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1.

Introduction

1.1

The purpose of this report is to advise members of the partnerships of progress made by the
Local Area Teams and the development of the Neighbourhood Improvement Plans.

2.

Background

2.1

In June 2005 the Council’s Policy & Resources Committee approved the establishment of six
Local Area Partnerships with the purpose of developing local Community Planning in North
Lanarkshire and the creation of a local decision making body to reflect the overall strategic
objectives of the North Lanarkshire Partnership.

2.2

It was also agreed that a Local Area Team made up of key officers from Council
departments and external partner agencies would support each Local Area Partnership and
that the Local Area Team would become the delivery arm of the Local Area Partnership. In
summary the Local Area Team will provide a local focus on service delivery, develop
partnership working and through the Community Forum involve local people.

2.3

In November 2005 the Policy & Resources Committee approved the membership of Local
Area Teams which include representation from Council Departments and Partners.

3

Progress

3.1

The first formal meetings of the six Local Area Partnerships (LAPs) took place in June 2006.

3.2

The LAPs operate across the whole council area - the North Area (including Cumbernauld,
Kilsyth and the surrounding villages); Coatbridge and district; Airdrie and district; Wishaw
and district; Bellshill and district, and Motherwell and district. The meetings are attended by
local councillors and for the first time senior representatives from partner agencies. The
Local Regeneration Managers (LRMs) support the LAP meetings.

3.3

The meetings of the LAPs have begun to consider a wide range of issues affecting local
communities including community safety, a programme for environmental improvements
(Small Communities & Local Development Fund - see below) and progress on the
redevelopment of the town centres. The meetings saw a small increase in attendance by
local residents. It is hoped however that this will increase further as a result of a programme
of community engagement which will include the development of our local Community
Forums.
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Local Area Teams

3.4

The Local Area Teams are effectively the delivery arms of the Local Area Partnerships. They
are responsible for co-ordinating and delivering responses in relation to issues raised by the
LAPs and ensuring and disseminating the agenda of the LAPs and Area Teams within their
own department or partner organisation.

3.5

The teams have begun to consider common issues that affect service delivery in their local
areas. They have assisted in the process of delivering satisfactory outcomes to many of the
issues identified by the ward visits last Summer and subsequent issues which have been
identified.

3.6

Through areas identified by the Common Issues seminars on ‘ownership of land and
buildings’ and ‘estate management’ the Area Teams will be considering practical solutions to
a range of problems in these areas.
Neighbourhood Plans

3.7

The Neighbourhood Plans will provide the framework and operational tool for the six Local
Area Partnerships in North Lanarkshire.

3.8

The Chairs of the LAPs have now considered a standard template for the plans, as follows 0
0
0
0
0

An overview of the general area
Individual ward profiles
Overviews of individual wards and key issues/opportunities
Summary of key investment programmes and initiatives
Ward Action Plans.

3.9

The outline template for the relevant Neighbourhood Plan is appended to the agenda.

3.10

The programme for identifying the main issues and opportunities contains three main
strands:
a)

Initial Input - Completed
Issues identified by local residents. This included input from existing
complaints/customer comments and issues highlighted to elected members. A series of
ward visits with elected members and the community police were undertaken.

b) Local Service Input - Ongoing
An identification by council departments and partner organisations of
issues/opportunities within local neighbourhoods. There is currently a template being
completed by representatives from the Local Area Teams.
c)

-

Community Engagement To Be Progressed
On completion of draft plans containing information provided by parts (a) and (b) above
a review of these will be undertaken by the local community forums

Local Development Programme

3.11

Historically within North Lanarkshire a Small Communities Programme has operated. In

2006/2007 each LAP area will receive f250,OOO from the Planning & Environment Capital
Budget. A feature of the recent focus upon partnership working has been the joining up of
local budgets to maximise impact and provide best value. To this end other existing funding

streams, for example the Community Regeneration Funding and Estate Based Initiative
monies, will now be used to support the Small Communities programme. This will result in a
wide range of local environmental and physical development projects. Collectively these
projects will be known as Local Development Programmes.
4.

Recommendations

4.1

It is recommended that members of the partnership:

(i)
(ii)

note the progress made by the Local Area Teams, and the template and process for
the production of the NIP; and
otherwise note the content of the report

Chief Executive
29 August 2006
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1.

FOREWORD

I am delighted to introduce on behalf of the North Lanarkshire Partnership this Neighbourhood Plan

for the regeneration of the Bellshill & District area. The purpose of this plan is to identify key
mainstream service improvements on a ward by ward basis, provide a forward planning tool and
enable the development of a monitoring and evaluation framework.
This activity will positively impact and address the needs of neighbourhoods at a local level. By
doing so it will be an aid in tackling the reduction of inequalities, poor health and social exclusion in
deprived areas.
The plan will:
0

Identify neighbourhoods in greatest need.

0

Aid in the prioritisation of delivery of service improvements.

0

Develop action plans and partnership with other agencies and local communities.

0

Demonstrate the subsequent impact.

0

Will help build sustainable and inclusive communities, thereby improving the quality
of life for all.

Turning our vision into reality will take time and in a number of areas it will need greater attention.
We need to ensure the health of our residents improves to move more in line with Scotland as a
whole. We need to build on the remarkable achievements already been made in our schools to
make sure increasing numbers of young people achieve the qualifications that matter for later life.
We need to continue to improve the skills people need to obtain sustainable jobs. The choice of
housing that people have in terms of type, cost and availability needs to be extended. New business
start-ups are increasing and our economy has been growing but the momentum needs to be
maintained.
Major strides have been made in enhancing the quality of the natural and built environment,
although much remains to be done to improve derelict and contaminated land and to address
problems of vandalism and graffiti. All of these issues have an impact on quality of life of the people
of North Lanarkshire. Local communities have the right to expect clear and consistent commitment

from all the public agencies in North Lanarkshire. In turn the public agencies need to draw on the
commitment and expertise within our communities to bring about change.

Gavin Whitefield
Chief Executive
North Lanarkshire Council

2.

DESCRIPTION OF BELLSHILL AREA

The Bellshill & District area comprises the ten Council wards of Tannochside, Fallside,
Viewpark, Bellshill North, Orbiston, Mossend West & Thorndean, Holytown, Mossend East &
New Stevenston North, Newarthill and Hattonrigg. It has a population of just under 50,000.
The area is located centrally within North Lanarkshire running south of the Glasgow to
Edinburgh M8 motorway and extending eastwards from the M74 motorway. The main northwest
rail link between London and Glasgow runs through the area. The area is in turn well served by
rail and road infrastructure. The main town of Bellshill that lies centrally within the area.
Bellshill and the surrounding area is characterised by the presence of mainly local authority
housing estates, intermingled with more recent private housing developments. The range of
housing reflects the range differences in levels of economic and social activity observed within
the area. As such the area has a high level of deprivation can be observed within particular
communities and locales.
The traditional town centre area has been the subject of a range of initiatives to compensate for
the pressure upon it from that has resulted from increased car ownership and traffic congestion
and emergence of larger regional retail centres.
The area has a reasonably range of play and green spaces including Strathclyde Country Park
to the west, KG5 Park close to Bellshill town centre and Fallside Nature Park.
Following the demise of the traditional industries associated with the area a number of new
business and commercial locations have been developed throughout the ward, including
Strathclyde Business Park, Bellshill Industrial Estate, Birkenshaw Business Park and
Eurocentral. These provide access to a diverse selection of employment opportunities. Local
economic activity is largely a mixture of small and medium sized retail, service and
manufacturing companies and other businesses. There is some evidence that the area is
becoming a focus for increased commuter activity into Glasgow. This has resulted in notable
increases in house prices in specific areas and pressure on parking.
Individual overviews of the ten wards are presented in Section Four.
Individual ward profiles can be obtained from Information and Research (Chief Executive’s
Office).

3. BACKGROUND
A key feature of the development of the Community Planning agenda in North Lanarkshire has been
the desire to create a decision-making and local service delivery environment that reflects the
greater strategic objectives of the North Lanarkshire Partnership. In addition the opportunity must be
provided for local communities and service recipients to have a greater influence on the design and
delivery of services.
To this end the Community Regeneration Unit was established within North Lanarkshire Council’s

Chief Executive’s Office to oversee the development of the Local Area Partnerships and the process
and tools by which they will assist in the improvement of local services and the regeneration of our
most deprived communities. The Neighbourhood Plan will be the key tool in delivering these
objectives. Partners are committed to working together and pooling their efforts and resources to
achieve these objectives. They will work hard to ensure that services and support are easy to
access, designed around needs and requirements of those who will use them, and delivered to high
standards.
Our overview and vision for North Lanarkshire is clear, North Lanarkshire will be:
e

A place people want to live because of the range, quality and affordability of the housing
available, the safety of our communities, the quality and accessibility of the natural environment,
and the quality of amenities and services in the area.

e

A place where people live well because the health, well being, and life chances of its people are
as good as those elsewhere in Scotland.
A place where people choose to work because of the range and variety of quality employment
opportunities in the local economy.
A place where people choose to do business because support for new and existing businesses,
business sites, the transport network, and the quality of workforce are second to none in
Scotland.

e

A place where people participate in learning at all ages and stages of life, and achieve their full
potential.

e

A place where all people have a fair chance in life and where factors that presently limit some
people’s opportunities and prospects are overcome.
A place where children and young people are safe, nurtured, healthy, achieving, active,
respected, responsible and included

OVERVIEWS

4.

Ward 21 - Tannochside
The ward lies approximately one mile west of Bellshill Town Centre. Covering an area of
approximately 430 hectares, the ward comprises primarily farmland to the north and west, and
built-up areas to the south and east. The built up areas include mainly residential homes and
two industrial area - Birkenshaw Retail Park and Tannochside Park. The ward includes sections
of the M73 and M74 motorways and bounds with Glasgow City Council to the west and South
Lanarkshire Council to the south. The ward is relatively affluent with a high level of carownership and nearly 90% privately owned housing - this is combination of both private estates
and former local authority housing. The ward is served by two Primary Schools and two
Secondary School(s).
Initial issues identified from Ward Visits and Local Area Team members:

..
.
.

General Estate Management
Improved 'gateways' to main residential Areas
Traffic Management - residential areas
Community Services (young people and local facilities)

Ward 22 - Fallside
The ward lies approximately 1/2mile west of Bellshill Town Centre. The ward comprises a
number of distinct residential areas located off the main arterial route

- Old

Edinburgh Road.

The ward comprises around 2,100 household with the breakdown of tenure reflecting that of the
wider Council area, with just under 60% in private ownership. The ward displays a distinct mix of
housing types. Over 50% of the population of the ward live within recognised datazone areas.
The ward is subsequently ranked 16'h of the 70 wards. The ward is served by two Primary
Schools and two Secondary School(s).
Initial issues identified from Ward Visits and Local Area Team members:

..

.
.

General Estate Management
Environmental Improvements to Key Housing Locations
Community Services (young people and local facilities)
Fallside Nature Park

Ward 23 - Viewpark
The ward lies to the north-west of Bellshill Town Centre. The ward comprises mainly residential
homes to the west and mixed industriakommercial uses in the east. The latter areas include
the modern office and leisure-based Strathclyde Business Park, which includes a Hilton Hotel
and the more traditional Righead Industrial Estate. The ward has a population of just under

5,000 and is recognised as being an focus for regeneration. One in two households do not have
access to a car and only 37% of homes are in private ownership. Most notably four out of every
five people live within a recognised datazone area. This is the third highest of all wards within
North Lanarkshire. Four Primary Schools and two Secondary Schools currently serve the ward
but it is the subject of the PPP programme that will see an amalgamation of the local primary
schools.
Initial issues identified from Ward Visits and Local Area Team members:

.
..

Estate Management & Environmental Improvements
Areas of anti-social behaviour
Future Development of former School sites

-

Ward 24 Bellshill North
The ward forms part of the westerly built-up area of Bellshill, including a section of the town
centre. The ward is bound to the east by the access road north to the Glasgow/Edinburgh M8
motorway. And includes a section of the A725 providing access to the M74. The ward also
comprises residential and mixed industrial/ commercial areas. The latter includes the large
industrial site that is Bellshill Industrial Estate. The former Bellshill Maternity Hospital site forms
the northerly section of the ward and has recently been developed for private housing. Just over
12% of the population live within a recognised datazone area. The ward is served by three
Primary Schools and two Secondary School(s).
Initial issues identified from Ward Visits and Local Area Team members:

.
.
..
.
.

General Estate Management
Town Centre Improvements
Bellshill Clinic
Traffic Management - residential areas
Areas of anti-social behaviour
Rail Safety

Ward 25 - Orbiston
The ward lies to the south west of Bellshill town centre. The ward is bound to the south by the
M74 motorway and to the west by A725, the main access road to the Glasgow/Edinburgh M8
motorway. The ward comprises mainly residential areas (1,869 homes) to the north and
greenbelt land to the south. The latter area contains a significant part of Strathclyde Country
Park. The Glasgow to Edinburgh mainline runs through the middle of the ward. A significant
feature of the ward is a former bing site that lies within the main residential area. Over 50%
percent of the population live within a recognised datazone area. The ward is served by two
Primary Schools and two Secondary School(s).
Initial issues identified from Ward Visits and Local Area Team members:

.
..

.
.

General Estate Management
Future Sheltered-Housing Development
Play Facilities
Traffic Management - residential areas
Town Centre Improvements
Orbiston Bing

Ward 26 - Mossend West & Thorndean
The ward lies immediately to the south of Bellshill town centre. It comprises mainly residential
areas (2,230 households). The ward has over 70% of the 5,113 population living within
recognised datazone areas. It is currently ranked 7th of 70 for deprivation. The level of car
ownership stands at just over 50% with only 4% of households being detached. The main A721
Bellshill to Motherwell road runs directly through the ward. Two Primary Schools and two
Secondary Schools serve the ward.
Initial issues identified from Ward Visits and Local Area Team members:

.
.

Estate Management
Bellshill Clinic
Community Services (young people and local facilities)

.

Town Centre Improvements
Rail Safety

Ward 27 - Holytown
This ward lies approximately one and half miles east of Bellshill town centre, to the north of New
Stevenston. It covers over 720 hectares of land. Just over 15% of the population live within a
recognised datazone area. The M8 motorway and the Legbranock, Shirrel burns bound the
ward to the north and south respectively. The A73 and Eurocentral rail link provide the east and
west boundaries. The ward comprises a residential area to the south of just under 2,000
households. Two-thirds of all homes are owner-occupied. The remainder of the ward is
principally made up of existing industrial land, and openspace farmland. The ward contains both
Eurocentral and Newhouse Industrial Estate. The ward is served by three Primary Schools and
two Secondary School(s).
Initial issues identified from Ward Visits and Local Area Team members:

.
.
..

General Estate Management
Environmental Improvements
Community Services (local facilities)
Sites of Anti-social behaviour (e.g. quadbiking)

Ward 28 - Mossend East & New Stevenston North
The ward covers an unusual geographical area, which mainly covers areas adjacent to the east
to west and north to south sections of the railway line centred on the Fullwood and Milnwood
junctions. This includes a section of Bellshill town centre to the west and part of New
Stevenston to the east. The north section of the ward includes an industrial areas focused on
Corus. The ward has the largest population of any ward within North Lanarkshire at nearly

5,500 people. The ward contains the King George’s Park. There are no recognised datazone
areas within the ward. The ward is served by two Primary Schools and two Secondary
School(s) .
Initial issues identified from Ward Visits and Local Area Team members:

.
.
.
.

General Estate Management
Community Facilities/Leisure Development Opportunity
Town Centre Improvements
KG5 Park development
Rail Safety

Ward 29 - Newarthill
The ward lies approximately two miles east of Bellshill and a similar distance north of
Motherwell. The ward forms the most easterly tip of the built-up area linked to Bellshill. It
comprises most residential areas with just under 2,000 households. The ward is bound by
Legbranock burn to the north and in the main is surrounded by farmland. One in five of the
4,600 population lives within a recognised datazone area. Owner-occupation stands at 46%.
The ward is served by two Primary Schools and two Secondary School(s).
Initial issues identified from Ward Visits and Local Area Team members:

.
.
..

General Estate Management
Main Street Improvements
Environmental Improvements
Traffic Management - residential areas

Ward 30 - Hattonrigg
The ward includes the main part of Bellshill town centre to the south and extends northwards
including firstly a mix of residential and industrial land and finally openspace and farmland to the
north. The ward is bound to the west by the main access road north to the Glasgow/Edinburgh
M8 motorway. The Eurocentral Terminal provides the boundary to the east of the ward. One in
three of the 1,900 households lie within a recognised datazone area. The ward is served by
three Primary Schools and two Secondary School(s).
Initial issues identified from Ward Visits and Local Area Team members:

.
..

General Estate Management
Specific sites of Anti-social behaviour
Road Safety
Community Services (young people and local facilities)
Town Centre Improvements
Environmental Improvements

5.

WARD MAPS
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6.

KEY INVESTMENT PROGRAMMES AND INITIATIVES

In preparing the ward plans the Local Area Team has recognised the need to ensure that
appropriate connections are identified and made to the existing activity that is aimed at
improving the quality of life of life for local residents. This includes current community and areabased regeneration and community development initiatives, and those elements of large-scale
public investment that are targeted at a specific community group or area.
Examples of some of the recent and planned investment within the Bellshill area is outlined
below:
Health, Wellbeing and Care
0

Bellshill Clinic

f 1M investment in new purpose-built clinic.
Community Safety
0

Senior Awareness Initiative
Community Vehicle utilised to raise awareness amongst Residents about community and
personal safety

0

‘Cut -it Out Programme’
Delivered by Fire & Rescue Service this programme is targeted at young people in local
secondary schools.

Jobs Business and the Economy
Routes to Work
Partnership employability agency providing support and advise to help long term
unemployed (f1.5M per annum)
Learning Through Life
0

2010 Programme f5Omillion
Construction of two new-build primary schools in Viewpark including Early Years Centres
Proposed development at Bellshill Academy.

Housing and the Environment
0

0

Kew Gardens Common Room
€300,000 investment in new facility for elderly residents within Kew Gardens and
surrounding areas.
Local Development Fund
A combined programme of local environmental and physical improvements (f400,OOO)

7.

INTRODUCTION TO ACTION PLANS

The Neighbourhood Plan for the Bellshill & District Area is divided into ten individual wardbased plans and the key activity is presented within the five themes Community Plan Themes:
1. Health, Wellbeing and Care

2. Community Safety
3. Jobs Business and the Economy
4. Learning Through Life

5. Housing and the Environment
The Bellshill Local Area Team, a multi-departmental and agency partnership, which has
identified a number of opportunities where service improvements can be made, have developed
each ward-based plan.
In developing the ward plans the Local Area Team was mindful of the need to avoid duplicating
activities detailed in the plans and strategies of other agencies. The ward plans seek to:

0

identify the community’s priorities and reflect realistically the capacity and resources
available to deliver the desired outcomes; and

0

ensure proposed action contributes to local targets through effective evaluation and
measurement of progress.

Funding for the proposals within the Neighbourhood Plans will generally come from mainstream
revenue resources and other externally funded programmes.

